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Introduction

I would like to express my thanks to BrennaBaileyXX for taking the time out of her
life to do this AMA with Cuckold Chat. We all had a great time getting to spend the
hour with her asking her about all kinds of stuff!

What follows is the transcript of a special one hour AMA (Ask Me Anything) event
held on August 9th, 2020 with her in The Conversation Club Room of Cuckold 
Chat. Enjoy!

2020-08-09 12:01:15 Dr36 Ladies & Gents, it is my pleasure to announce and welcome the 

stunning BrennaBaileyXX! She will be doing an exclusive AMA with us from 12:00pm EST to 

1:00pm EST. Please join me in giving her a warm Cuckold Chat welcome and ask her anything 

you'd like! 

2020-08-09 12:01:23 Brennabaileyxx Hey!

2020-08-09 12:01:26 redbeard321 Hello Brenna, welcome to fhe fun

2020-08-09 12:01:38 Stag Husband Welcomr Brenna

2020-08-09 12:01:51 808monsta Hello

2020-08-09 12:01:53 wicked welcome to cuckold chat @Brennabaileyxx

2020-08-09 12:01:57 Brennabaileyxx Hello everyone, thank you so much for having me!

2020-08-09 12:02:03 Photographer Happy Sunday
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2020-08-09 12:02:06 Deepblue306 Hello Brenna

2020-08-09 12:02:17 Shambler @Brennabaileyxx ahoy there! *fire emoji*

2020-08-09 12:02:17 papa4u Welcome!

2020-08-09 12:02:30 Linda Hello

2020-08-09 12:02:33 marandmbr @Brennabaileyxx hello

2020-08-09 12:02:37 redbeard321 Brenna so what is your fav video so far?

2020-08-09 12:03:43 Brennabaileyxx My favorite vid that my bf and I have done is the 

black lingerie video we recently posted. It felt the most genuine because the camera wasn't 

being held and he could really fuck me!

2020-08-09 12:03:58 Linda I am at the last stag to cuck my wife but she is some sort of 

thinking, as she never been fucked by other guy

2020-08-09 12:04:08 Need2Share you look perfect.  How does he feel sharing you?

2020-08-09 12:04:15 Krithios @Need2Share what an amazing lady!

2020-08-09 12:04:39 redbeard321 @Brennabaileyxx have you done vids with anyone other 

than your bf yet?

2020-08-09 12:04:43 808monsta @Brennabaileyxx im on your profile now looking at that 

video. Very sexy
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2020-08-09 12:04:52 Mixitupaussie @Brennabaileyxx  we are trying out kind of cucqueen... 

something different   wifes asleep and her friend is riding me, like right now...wifey said get  ♂               
pictures, so my question is &quot;if you where my wifey what would expect to see from these 

pics? I dont want to take to less or too many

2020-08-09 12:06:48 Brennabaileyxx He feels great sharing me! We've had many 

conversations about the emotional side of this. I personally feel zero connections to any guest 

that we bring into the bedroom but we do try our best to pick people we vibe with in and 

outside sex

2020-08-09 12:07:37 Brennabaileyxx I've only made porn with my current boyfriend. We 

have the best sexual chemistry and he's really opened me up to being myself

2020-08-09 12:07:46 Discrete1 Greetings Brenna... wondering what the biggest surprise 

has been while working in adult field and how it has impacted your personal relationship? 

Thanks for participating! *clapping emoji*

2020-08-09 12:08:41 Dr36 @Brennabaileyxx how did you first get into sharing your body 

online? WHat was it like when you posted your first explicit pic?

2020-08-09 12:09:03 redbeard321 @Brennabaileyxx anal seems to be a theme in your vids, did

you like anal before doing vids or did it start with the vids?

2020-08-09 12:09:23 Linda @Brennabaileyxx how to do cuckold? Last stage

2020-08-09 12:10:11 Brennabaileyxx If I was a cucqueen, I would want to see photos of 

the juices from both parties!

2020-08-09 12:10:35 Mixitupaussie @Brennabaileyxx sorry if my question makes little sense. Im

a little pre occupied 😏
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2020-08-09 12:11:19 Linda @Brennabaileyxx how can I watch your video?

2020-08-09 12:11:37 Brennabaileyxx The biggest surprise is how much we've both 

enjoyed sharing our intimacy and how close it's brought us together.

2020-08-09 12:14:10 Mixitupaussie @Brennabaileyxx im suprised with myself what i would 

question with cucqueen...for her id say show me you sucking his cock, is that something you 

would want to see on film if you werent there...her sucking you man on ?  Or is it simple as sex is

sex

2020-08-09 12:15:46 Brennabaileyxx Pornhub for me came about by sending my bf nude 

photos and really enjoying them myself. It made me feel the most confident to bare my body. 

We made a few videos just for us and then thought, &quot;why not share it&quot;? I've always 

been a sexually charged person and wanted to do porn when I was 18 but never did. I was 

worried about what my family would think. As time has gone on, you really do only love once 

and being in my 30s now, I've never felt more beautiful and confident

2020-08-09 12:19:39 lancelot @Brennabaileyxx you must get bombarded with messages, 

what are you text messages like?

2020-08-09 12:20:06 redbeard321 @Brennabaileyxx well from what I have just seen, you are a 

very beautiful, sexy and talented lady

2020-08-09 12:22:14 Brennabaileyxx I LOVE anal!!! I tried anal when I was 20 but there 

was no lube involved and it honestly just hurt. With my bf now, he really took the time to make 

me feel comfortable and feels incredible

2020-08-09 12:23:40 Brennabaileyxx You can find all my videos on my pornhub channel 

BrennaBaileyXX.
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2020-08-09 12:24:14 Dr36 Sorry about the chat turbulence folks. Just had to run a software 

update, bad timing. It'll stabilize out soon.

2020-08-09 12:24:24 Brennabaileyxx Yes I would want him to be the most fulfilled as if I 

was the one sucking his cock

2020-08-09 12:25:02 Brennabaileyxx My messages are a lot of dick pics, lots of wanting to

meet up, and lots of custom video requests

2020-08-09 12:25:42 Pbsandwich @Brennabaileyxx what types of videos have you done, still 

want to and would never do?

2020-08-09 12:25:55 greganne66 You are very beautiful and have great sex appeal               

2020-08-09 12:26:06 Shambler @Brennabaileyxx do you have lans to expand to venues 

beyond pornub? Have you been contacted by anyone in the industry to make commercial porn?

2020-08-09 12:26:38 redbeard321 @Brennabaileyxx does it turn you on when you think about 

the guys stroking and cumming to your vids?

2020-08-09 12:27:27 Brennabaileyxx I have done couples vids with my bf and I, solo vids, 

dildos, anal deep throat. I havent done DP or a gangbang, and I would never do anything that 

has to do with urine or feces play or anything that would degrade me

2020-08-09 12:29:07 Brennabaileyxx Plans for expanding include making a only fans in the

next couple of weeks for a more interactive experience for my fans thats solo based. No one has 

reached out to besides photographers

2020-08-09 12:29:29 Brennabaileyxx It absolutely turns me on to think of guys cumming 

to my vids
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2020-08-09 12:29:46 Pbsandwich @Brennabaileyxx do you struggle finding new ways to 

create content?

2020-08-09 12:29:58 Shambler @Brennabaileyxx would you be receptive to a commercial 

porn invitation?

2020-08-09 12:30:27 Brennabaileyxx I don't struggle with findings ways to create content, 

but I struggle with finding what people want out of my content

2020-08-09 12:31:11 Kickinupdirt2 What's the biggest reward you get out of doing this??

2020-08-09 12:31:25 Brennabaileyxx I wouldnt be receptive to a commercial porn offer, 

the goal of my content isn't to fuck other people it's to showcase us as a couple

2020-08-09 12:32:17 Pbsandwich @Brennabaileyxx your go to thought to get in the mood?

2020-08-09 12:32:35 Brennabaileyxx The biggest rewards are feeling sexy, confident and 

knowing that people enjoy me/us

2020-08-09 12:32:45 kelleys cuck @Brennabaileyxx you are gorgeous

2020-08-09 12:33:18 Brennabaileyxx My go to thought to get in the mood is making out 

with my bf

2020-08-09 12:33:49 Pbsandwich @Brennabaileyxx had you made any content privately or 

public before your boyfriend?

2020-08-09 12:34:27 Brennabaileyxx No content before my bf. Ive dated very vanilla 

people and my current bf helped bring this side out of me
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2020-08-09 12:35:04 Pbsandwich @Brennabaileyxx top three must have items in the 

bedroom?

2020-08-09 12:36:02 Brennabaileyxx Lingerie, lube (for anal), and a good slap across the 

face

2020-08-09 12:37:06 Pbsandwich @Brennabaileyxx Name calling during sex?  Yes or no.  What

do you like to called what do you call your partner?

2020-08-09 12:37:36 Pbsandwich Come in room!  The talented and sexy @Brennabaileyxx 

deserves your pressing questions!

2020-08-09 12:37:54 Brennabaileyxx Yes to name calling. He usually calls me his slut and I 

call him daddy.

2020-08-09 12:38:38 Pbsandwich @Brennabaileyxx what is your ultimate unfulfilled fantasy?

2020-08-09 12:38:58 Shambler @Pbsandwich I think Brenna's pics have us tongue tied, or 

typing with one finger *embarrassed emoji*

2020-08-09 12:39:27 Brennabaileyxx DP. We were close once, but want to make it happen

for real

2020-08-09 12:39:37 redbeard321 @Brennabaileyxx unfortunately i have to get going.  Enjoyed

the chat, and hope to see you here again soon

2020-08-09 12:39:49 Brennabaileyxx Thanks for chatting

2020-08-09 12:39:56 Pbsandwich @Shambler well my hands are free and if you boys don't 

step up I'm going to take her all for myself!
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2020-08-09 12:40:29 Pbsandwich @Brennabaileyxx the best thing you like about men? About 

women?

2020-08-09 12:40:37 Shambler @Pbsandwich don't shoot your eye out ;-)

2020-08-09 12:40:54 Pbsandwich @Shambler haha you know my &quot;aim&quot; is spot 

on!

2020-08-09 12:41:04 Brennabaileyxx About men I like the dominance, and for women its 

just always so playful

2020-08-09 12:41:40 Pbsandwich @Brennabaileyxx which video that you have made is your 

favorite?

2020-08-09 12:41:42 Pbsandwich And why

2020-08-09 12:41:56 Shambler @Brennabaileyxx what kind of fellow fits the bill for your 

future DP experience?

2020-08-09 12:42:29 Brennabaileyxx Its the black lingerie video on my Pornhub, because 

the camera wasnt handheld and it was the closest to how we actually fuck

2020-08-09 12:42:38 Pbsandwich @Shambler crosses fingers that she says me

2020-08-09 12:42:42 Stag Husband @Brennabaileyxx  does size matter?

2020-08-09 12:42:56 Shambler @Pbsandwich *lmao emoji*  👍
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2020-08-09 12:43:42 Brennabaileyxx As for a DP third he would have to be like minded, 

respectful, has the same dimensions as my bf including height. Also close to our age

2020-08-09 12:44:12 Pbsandwich @Shambler what do think is that a yes or no?

2020-08-09 12:44:39 Brennabaileyxx Size matters to an extent, but how you use it is key. 

minimum 6&quot; max 9&quot;

2020-08-09 12:44:49 Shambler @Pbsandwich asking the wrong porn star, Hoss.

2020-08-09 12:44:49 Pbsandwich @Brennabaileyxx have you mixed vanilla life with kink life?  

If so how?

2020-08-09 12:45:59 Brennabaileyxx I havent mixed vanilla with kink, we keep our 

content and life separate. Plus i dont like vanilla

2020-08-09 12:46:16 Unclebull @Pbsandwich @Shambler @Stag Husband she said 

minimum 6 inch,  so you dont qualify

2020-08-09 12:46:42 MikeMKE i obviously don't

2020-08-09 12:46:49 Stag Husband @Unclebull how little you know

2020-08-09 12:46:56 Unclebull Fuck, where is my manners,  jello sexy @Brennabaileyxx

2020-08-09 12:46:57 MikeMKE use the metric system

2020-08-09 12:47:18 Pbsandwich @Brennabaileyxx all kidding aside who inspires you?
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2020-08-09 12:47:21 Unclebull Hello*

2020-08-09 12:47:54 Pbsandwich @Brennabaileyxx what is the most unsuspecting thing 

about you?

2020-08-09 12:48:03 Brennabaileyxx My favorite stars are Riley Reid, Lena the Plug, Emily 

willis

2020-08-09 12:48:34 Pbsandwich @Brennabaileyxx I second the Riley Reid!

2020-08-09 12:48:42 Stag Husband @Brennabaileyxx given the chance who would you most 

like to make content with

2020-08-09 12:49:51 Brennabaileyxx If you saw me on the street you wouldnt know that 

im into being slapped, choked, or that I'll do ass to mouth

2020-08-09 12:50:10 Pbsandwich @Brennabaileyxx what talents do you have?

2020-08-09 12:50:20 Brennabaileyxx I would want to make content with Riley Reid more 

than anyone

2020-08-09 12:50:32 Brennabaileyxx I'm actually pretty great singing

2020-08-09 12:50:43 Brennabaileyxx at*

2020-08-09 12:51:01 Unclebull @Brennabaileyxx can you sing for us please

2020-08-09 12:51:25 TXGinger @Brennabaileyxx biggest cock you've had?
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2020-08-09 12:51:34 Pbsandwich @Brennabaileyxx yep gotta make the Riley Reid and you 

happen!

2020-08-09 12:51:40 Brennabaileyxx Maybe on my only fans later ; )

2020-08-09 12:52:03 Pbsandwich @Brennabaileyxx perfect kinky getaway spot?

2020-08-09 12:52:06 Shambler @Brennabaileyxx nude karaoke in your pornhub future?

*fire emoji*

2020-08-09 12:52:11 TXGinger @Brennabaileyxx where from?

2020-08-09 12:52:37 Pbsandwich @Shambler taking a suggestion right out of your weekend 

plans?

2020-08-09 12:52:42 Unclebull @Shambler like your idea

2020-08-09 12:52:49 TXGinger @Brennabaileyxx Celebrity you want to fuck?

2020-08-09 12:52:49 Brennabaileyxx Biggest cock were two different cocks one was girthy

years ago and my current bf is the longest Ive had

2020-08-09 12:53:05 TXGinger @Brennabaileyxx What are the measurements on both?

2020-08-09 12:53:17 Dr36 Ladies & Gents, before we begin to wrap up in the next few 

minutes, I'd like to take a moment to extend my thanks to @BrennaBaileyXX for taking time out 

of her schedule to do this AMA with us. She was AWESOME! If you want to know more about 

her I strongly encourage you to check her out at: https://www.reddit.com/user/brennabaileyxx 

https://www.pornhub.com/model/brennabaileyxx 
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2020-08-09 12:53:29 Unclebull Biggest tongue you ever had?

2020-08-09 12:53:33 Brennabaileyxx Kinky getaway spot is anywhere with good lighting 

and vacation worthy

2020-08-09 12:53:44 Shambler @Pbsandwich no. When Laura sings, I sit outside so the 

neighbors don't think I'm beating her  *embarrassed emoji*

2020-08-09 12:54:31 Brennabaileyxx Celebrity would be Jason Momoa

2020-08-09 12:54:32 Pbsandwich @Brennabaileyxx thank you for your time today!  I hope to 

see your future success and pleasure!

2020-08-09 12:54:47 Brennabaileyxx Cant say Ive thought about tongues like that

2020-08-09 12:55:08 TXGinger @Brennabaileyxx will you rate my cock?

2020-08-09 12:55:22 Brennabaileyxx Thanks for chatting.

2020-08-09 12:55:30 Brennabaileyxx Yes ill be rating cocks on my only fans

2020-08-09 12:55:56 TXGinger @Brennabaileyxx how long is bf? How big around was 

girthy?

2020-08-09 12:56:12 Pbsandwich @Brennabaileyxx what's the best part of you?

2020-08-09 12:56:13 Brennabaileyxx I also have a reddit if you want to keep up with daily 

content and info.
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2020-08-09 12:56:28 Brennabaileyxx Idk the girth but my bf is about 8&quot;

2020-08-09 12:56:51 Shambler @Brennabaileyxx same reddit handle Brenna?

2020-08-09 12:57:06 Brennabaileyxx Best part of me is my smile or my eyes

2020-08-09 12:57:19 Brennabaileyxx Same handle on reddit and all platforms I'm on

2020-08-09 12:57:27 Pbsandwich @Brennabaileyxx what should all of guys know about 

women?

2020-08-09 12:58:14 Brennabaileyxx We're kinkier than we lead on, but we have to be 

with the right person and the right place in life

2020-08-09 12:58:58 Pbsandwich @Brennabaileyxx thanks kinky girl!  Any single friends?

2020-08-09 12:59:23 Brennabaileyxx No single friends, sorry

2020-08-09 13:00:01 Pbsandwich @Brennabaileyxx well let me know if you're in Dallas 

sometime!  Cheers!

2020-08-09 13:00:25 Shambler @Brennabaileyxx yes, thank you for joining us today. You've 

been an earnest, uber sexy delight! *fire emoji*

2020-08-09 13:00:41 Brennabaileyxx Thank you for having me everybody!

This marks the end of the AMA event. If you want to know more about 
BrennaBaileyXX go here and you’ll have all the information you need:
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https://www.reddit.com/user/brennabaileyxx 

https://www.pornhub.com/model/brennabaileyxx 

Here’s the AMA proof pic:
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